HEP CAP
HEPATITIS C ALLIES OF PHILADELPHIA

HepCAP is a citywide collective dedicated to improving the hepatitis C prevention, diagnosis, care, & support services in Philadelphia.

OCTOBER 4, 2017; 5:30-7PM
MEETING AGENDA

5:30PM  Welcome and Updates
JACK HILDICK-SMITH
- Steering Committee process update

5:40PM  C-Change
DR. STACEY TROOSKIN
- Project progress update
- Meet our new project coordinator Hannah!

6:00PM  A National Strategy for the Elimination of Hepatitis B and C
DR. VINCENT LO RE
- Goals of the academy
- Barriers identified
- Final recommendations

Questions? Reach us at 215.685.6462 or Jack.Hildick-Smith@phila.gov
Learn more at www.HepCAP.org